
“we need only one
chance”

One Adolescent: My father left my school after 5th class. I

used to carry the goat in fields.One day I got an opportunity to

be a part of an adolescent meeting in my village.Here I under-

stood that I can take education further. I have filled the form to

appear in the 10th Class this year.I want to become a teacher

by perusing further education.

Second Adolescent: My world was only my village.I was

studying in the 8th Class at the age of 13, after that I was mar-

ried.At in-laws house, my right foot was damaged by falling

from the tree while cutting the branches for the goats.In-laws

sent me back to maternal house. My father is expired.Now, I’m

involved in the Hilor program, I go to each & every meeting

conducted by the Hilor Team. I am prepared to appear in the

class X examination.I am a leader of the adolescent group of

my village. I have regenerated my strength, now I am not a

weak girl, I am an efficient or capable adolescent. "

Third Adolescent:I'm living in the Valley of Kheri, Kherwada.

There is no Anganwadi in our village. It is in Balicha village on

the other side of the Som River.We are 17 adolescents, going

to balicha village every week by running the boat and partici-

pate in the meeting.Here we learned about various things which

need to keep in mind during menstruation. 

Udaipur gets to be close with some similar stories.

JatanSansthan got the opportunity to organize the Media

Orientation Workshop, where Udaipur media experienced

them closely and interacted with the youth of the villages of

Kherwada and Gogunda came in their local costumes. Many

of these adolescents came to Udaipur for the first time.

With the support of UNFPA & Women & Social Justice

Department, Hilor Project has been operated by the

JatanSansthan. These adolescents have shared their views

with the reporter openly regarding the positive changes & the

changes came in their lives through AND AFTER the Hilor Project

IMPLEMENTATION. Answered to the questions of the

reporters.Prior to this, while giving information about the pro-

ject, Program Manager Payal Sharma conducted an open dis-

cussion on the status of the adolescent in Udaipur district and

Rajasthan.During this, education, health and livelihood of the

adolescents were discussed. The achievements of both the

phases of the project were also highlighted. Mr.Bhupen start-

ed with introduction of the JatanSanthan and Deputy Director

Mr.Ranvir Singh welcomed everyone.On this occasion,

Dr.KailashBrijwasi, the Director and AnkurKakshwaha, also

expressed their views. The program was operated by Om

Prakash.

In the evening, Visited Shilpgram:  After the program, the

adolescents enjoyed Shilpgram. Adolescents were quite thrilled

to see folk cultural programs on the Banjara platform. They

also enjoyed folk culture of different states including camel

rides.

Woman's woolen clothes dis-
tributed 

Udaipur: On behalf of Sakhi Club Mitwa, women provided

woolen clothing to women residing in NariNiketan, located at

the police station.Club GuardianKavitaModi informed that at

this juncture, food items like biscuits and toffee were also pro-

vided to the women. 

President  Suni taModi ,  Secretary RekhaAsava,

MamtaSurana, NidhiSaxena, TanuShukla, ShardaJangid,

ManjuSinghwatwadia, and Mrs.Khaitan. Among prominent

officials were present.

If you see nature around you, nothing is changing with the

year. The morning, day, and evening all the way to the night

remains the same. But if you see the faces, listen to the peo-

ple, or sense the sentiments around you, you will find that the

life’s changing altogether. And that belief that the new year is

here and the old year is going to be history is what is going to

win.

So, we easily can find out that it’s there in the mind that dri-

ves us. And when the mind is ready to accept a fresh day a

whole new start for life, let's buy that idea. And believe that life

is changing from Tuesday, January 1, 2019.

When you believe, it happens. The first thing is about the res-

olution. And you must make one. And that one resolution is

nothing but a pledge to listen to the heart. Your heart is one of

the most ignored members of your own family. And then you

suffer so does the heart.

So, when you listen to the heart, you get something done. And

when you are done, you feel lighter and blissed. And when

you do not listen to your

heart, you work hard to

ignore that little voice ema-

nating from your heart. And

believe it or not, you work

double as hard when you go against that sentiment of your

heart.

So, the one resolution you need is to learn to listen to your

heart. It all begins when you start respecting yourself. Your

own thoughts are as valuable as that of others. When you look

at the celebrities or noted speakers, you need to take the best

thought out of their ideas and add it to yours. But, if you pay

some attention and brood over the matter, you actually take

their idea and replace it with one of yours –now imagine how

brutally you kill your own self.

Whatever idea or thought you might have, just nurture it and

test it against your own life matters. With every test, you grow

into confidence. And use that confidence to cultivate your idea

of life.

Learning from others is a smart way but ignoring yourself in

that process is simply stupid. And don’t you do that!

That little voice that emanates from your own brain or heart is

a true guide that helps you take the right decision every time.

It is practically not possible to listen to that every single time

but then there are ample instances when you can respect it.

And these fewer instances make you what you are. These

small instances make you a distinguished personality.

All these people who are now noted personalities and distin-

guished celebrities are exactly the people who resolved to lis-

ten to their heart. A singer who has ruled for a number of decades

is the one who only listened to his heart when others discouraged

him. His perception toward his own abilities was stronger because

he kept adding the layers of those tiny voices from the heart

and then made a name of his own so huge that even his crit-

ics became his fans.

That’s it. Just follow your heart. Do what makes you happy.

And you will surprise yourself!
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Fortune Magazine Names FedEx One of
the 2018 Best Workplaces for Diversity

Hyderabad: FedEx Corp.

(NYSE: FDX) announced today

that Fortune Magazine has,

once again, recognized the

company as one of the 2018

Best Workplaces for Diversity.

Fortune’s Best Workplaces for

Diversity list focuses on the

experiences of women, peo-

ple of color, members of the

LGBTQ community,  and

employees who are Boomers

or older, as well as those with

disabilities. Rankings were

based on what these employ-

ees reported in a survey about

the trust, pride and cama-

raderie they experience in the

workplace, and how those

experiences compare to their

colleagues’ reports of the same

workplaces. 

Also considered were employ-

ees’ daily experiences of inno-

vation, the company’s values,

and the effectiveness of their

leaders, to ensure they’re con-

sistently experienced, as well.

“At FedEx, we pride ourselves

on our commitment to diversi-

ty and inclusion, which is both

a business priority and a vital

part of our corporate culture,”

said David J. Bronczek, pres-

ident and chief operating offi-

cer of FedEx Corp. 

“As a global transportation

company that serves more

than 220 countries and terri-

tories across the globe, we are

proud to have a workforce that

is as diverse as the world we

serve.  

Being included on Fortune’s

Best Workplaces for Diversity

list again this year is a great

honor for us.”FedEx recog-

nizes that its team members

are its greatest asset.  

One of the company’s biggest

priorities is cultivating and

maintaining a working envi-

ronment that is diverse and

inclusive, and that allows its

workforce of  more than

425,000 people across the

globe to thrive. 

In addition to its Corporate

Diversity Council and exten-

sive diversity training, FedEx

weaves diversity and inclu-

sion practices into its recruit-

ment, development, mentoring

and advancement opportuni-

ties, ensuring it has a skilled

pool of diverse talent in the

pipeline at all levels of the

organization.

To see the full list of the 2018

Best Workplaces for Diversity,

click here.  To see the sched-

ule for all Great Place to Work

Best Workplace lists and more

information on how to apply,

visit Great Place to Work’s

website.

Tuesday, January 
1, 2019

Editorial 
‘Pehli Goonj’ – album

of songs by young
stars launched

After establishing its name

in the field of construction,

Pune’s Pushpganga Ventures

has made a foray into the

world of music, with the launch

of  the i r  maiden a lbum,

‘PehliGoonj’! What is admirable

is that this album features

young prodigals, two of who

have won name and fame, with

their success in the popular

music reality shows on TV –

Voice India Kids &Sa Re Ga

Ma Pa Lil Champs.

The three singers are

A k s h a ta S a m b y a l  ( 1 5 ) ,

Prashant Singh Kalhans (17)

and Jasu Khan Meer (14).

AKSHATA SAMBYAL:  hail-

ing from Bangalore, she is a

Voice India Kids contestant.

Her melodious voice has

already started making waves

on screen, with her endearing

number for the short film,

Gunjaaish. Her dream is to sing

for Bollywood.

PRASHANT S INGH

KALHANS:  Prashant has

already wooed all of Lucknow,

his hometown, with his power

packed rendition of popular film

songs. This budding talent is

also aspiring to be a playback

singer in Bollywood. 

JASU KHAN MEER: This

Bansuri loving teenager from

Rajasthan, started learning

music at the age of 5, and has

already made a mark in the

world of Indian television, with

his popularity in both the shows

– Voice India Kids &Sa Re Ga

Ma Pa Lil Champs.“We are

launching three youngsters

who are outstanding singers.

But they don’t have a platform

to showcase their talent”,

smiles AmmulGoel, MD,

Pushpganga Ventures. “We

have decided to create that

platform for these gems, by first

releasing their songs through

this album. The next step would

be to hold concerts across the

country, in all major cities

including - Pune, Mumbai,

B a n g a l o r e ,  L u c k n o w,

Hyderabad, Chennai, Delhi,

Rajasthan, Gujarat, Goa,

Nagpur, Chandigarh & Jaipur,

and even abroad, where these

youngsters can live their pas-

sion for music”.PehliGoonj, a

Hindi album, has peppy num-

bers of different genres dis-

playing a multitude of emotions

– friendship, love, faithfulness

and patriotism, penned by

none other than Prashant

Ingole (of Bajirao Mastani,

Mary Kom, Race 2 and many

more such films). Out of the 5

numbers in the album, the

video of two songs was

launched today – ‘Kuch Bhi

Nahin’, which has music  com-

posed by ShreyasPuranik and

‘Yaara Teri Yaari’ for which

Vikram Montrose has com-

posed the music.

Pushpganga plans to

release the video of this album

on all radio, TV and online

media.

These talented singers

should be invited to perform

at concerts, and also at private

events, which will appeal to all

age groups. The norm is to host

shows of only popular playback

singers. 

But if sponsors come for-

ward to give these singers an

opportunity, they will surely

change the trend.

Launch of App: Swagliv

“That’s not all – we are not

just picking youngsters from

the TV. India is blessed with

so much talent – but they don’t

know whom to approach,

where to go, and thus they can’t

get to fulfill their dreams or

come into the l imelight.

Therefore, we are now launch-

ing our app ‘Swagliv’, which is

an online video sharing plat-

form, where everyone in India

will be able to showcase their

talent - not just in music, but

acting, mimicry, comedy,

dance, RJ, MJ, VJ, and for all

age groups. Through this they

may even get opportunities to

be a part of leading reality

shows …. And earn the name

and fame that they truly

deserve”, concludes Ammul.

The app is ready to be

launched next month. 

It’s a completely indige-

nously developed social

video/audio/chatting platform.

Of course, with technology,

Swagliv will filter out fake users

and make the platform credi-

ble and competitive.

Udaipur: Under the Chief Minister's Housing Scheme, the lot-

tery of the applicants of the LIG and EWS category of Archie

Galaxy in front of Debari Power House was opened on the con-

struction site on Thursday morning.

Director Archie GalaxieRishabh Kumar Bhanavat and Sanjay

Banthia said that in the presence of all the applicants AnishMathur,

Assistant Town Planner LalitPurabia, Assistant Worker

KishanLalSanwaria, MohitSukhwal, Names were declared

alternately. He informed that in the LIG, the name of 61 appli-

cants and EWS 61 applicants lottery opened. Allotment letters

will be given to them soon, whose names are open. 

The list of those whose drawings are open is available on Archie

ArihantShobeppura and construction site situated in Debari.

Director Archie Galaxy Rishabh Kumar Bhanawat and Sanjay

Banthia said that with the modern techniques of constructing

all the flats, only the highest standards of quality have been

taken care of. The airport is only 10 kilometers, 10 minutes

away from Township. 

The most important thing about this township is that 75 per-

cent of the area is kept open. There are six towers having total

ten-ten floors in it.Buyers will be credited directly through the

NPV loan institution in a loan account of 6.5% subsidy on loan

of Rs 6 lakh, which is about 2.67 lakhs. The registration fee

has also been given a huge exemption by the state govern-

ment. At present, instead of 7 percent, only 1 percent on EWS,

only 2 percent of registration fees in the LIG category will be

charged. 

Not only that, the government is now taking 12 per cent GST

on this type of construction but given the 4 percent discount,

only 8 percent GST will be given. As per the guidelines of the

Government of India and the Government of Rajasthan, appli-

cants of economically weaker sections and low-income groups

will be given a discount of 6.5 percent on the loan up to Rs 6

lakh from the bank.

This exemption is made of 2.67 lakhs. There will also be a sub-

sidy on interest. According to the terms of the bank, loan up to

80 percent of the loan has been made.The flat built for the eco-

nomically weaker (EW) class has super-built area 516 square

feet. This includes forest rooms, halls, kitchens attachments

and common restrooms, ballkoni, kiichaan.

ARCHIE GALAXY FLAT LOTTERY OPENED

New Year
Celebration with
Senior Citizens

Udaipur: Rotary Club Panna recent-

ly celebrated New Year celebration with

joy and Umang with senior citizens of

Muskan  Club at Oriental Palace. The

senior guest of the program was

ShraddhaGattani and MadhuSarin, a

subsidiary of Rotary.

Club President TarikaDhaybhai said

that on this occasion, senior citizens

enjoyed the rich cultural program. A

dance was arranged for them and the

winners were rewarded.

On this occasion BhanuPratap Singh

Dhaybhai, RakeshSen, Meghana Gaur,

NiharBapna, Deepak Maheshwari, Ashok

Paliwal, JyotiBolia and many other mem-

bers were present.

National Award for
the BetiBachao-

BetiPadhao
Campaign,

toWajud
Udaipur: On the completion of 4 years

of the BetiBachao-BetiPadhao program

at a ceremony held at the Constitution

Club of India, New Delhi, by Ramraj

Environment. Udaipur's self-help orga-

nization, WajudSansthan, was reward-

ed at the national level. 20 volunteer orga-

nizations across the country were hon-

ored at the function.

The institute founder Dr.RituVaishnav

said that the institute has been given the

award for doing the best work in women

empowerment and girl education. On this

occasion, MP RanjitaRanjan, actor Manoj

Bajpayee and actress AnuAgrawal pre-

sented the award. The main sponsor of

the program was Indian Oil Company.

A New "excellence
Award instituted
Udaipur: A New "excellence Award

instituted by UCCI as a sector "Dr. Ajay

Murdia- Indira IVF Service Award - Small

Enterprises” for nine years  this is a remark-

able ACHIEVEMENT IN THE TENURE

OF HansrajChaudhry

Udaipur Chamber of Commerce and

Industry, a member unit of M / s Indira

IVF Hospital Private Limited has initiat-

ed the award to be awarded to the small-

scale venture for special achievement in

the service sector under the UCC

Excellence Award.

Mr.Bhagwat Singh Babal, Co-

Chairman of UCC Excellence Award

Committee, said that Dr. Ajay Murdia,

Managing Director, Indira IVF Hospital

Private Limited, gave the check president

of Rs. Ten lakhs to Mr.HansrajChaudhary

for sponsoring the award.

This award will be given to small enter-

prises of the service sector established

and operated in 12 districts of the state,

namely Udaipur, Rajsamand, Bhilwara,

Chittorgarh, Pratapgarh, Banswara,

Dungarpur, Sirohi, Kota, Bundi, Jhalawad

and Ajmer, which will enhance morale and

this area Will progress.

Speaking on behalf of Dr. Ajay Murdia,

Chairman, Mr.HansrajChaudhary said

that with the operation of 55 IVF Centres

in the country, Indira IVF leading IVF can-

ter group in India

Herbs That Help
New Moms Skin

Rejuvenate During
Winters

Hyderabad: During winters, new

momsare prone to develop skin problems

like dryness,itching, flaky skin, rashes,

and cracked nipples. Additionally, due to

hormonal changes and stretched skin,the

skin loses its moisture, leading to dry-

ness.

Dr. Subhashini N.S, Ayurveda Expert,

The Himalaya Drug Company stresses

on the need for new moms to pay more

attention to their skin during winters.

“Compared to summers, the skin retains

less moisture due to a drop in the tem-

perature. The key to healthy skin during

winters is hydration. Adequate moisture

in the skin helps repair and minimize dry

and cracked skin,” adds Dr. Subhashini.

Ayurveda prescribes a wide range of

herbs, oils, and fragrances to help pro-

tect and heal mother’s body and provide

a smooth start to motherhood. It also con-

tributes to skin wellness and helps tack-

le winter-related skin problems.

She further recommends new moms

to use products which has natural ingre-

dients and crafted especially for moms.

“Herbs like Bala, Ashwagandha, Aloe Vera

improves the skin tone and soothes dry

skin. And Oils like sesame and coconut

oil is antibacterial in nature and helps pre-

vent infections that can arise due to dry

and cracked skin. Also, Kokum and Cocoa

butter can be used on extremely dry skin

as it deeply moisturizes the skin.” It’s also

important for regular oil massages as

ithelps in improving blood circulation and

tones the skin. Moisturizing the skin

immediately after bath helps lock in the

moisture better.

In addition, new moms should eat food

high in healthy fats and drink required

amount of water to hydrate themselves.

Also, incorporating physical activity and

exercise in your daily routine ensures you

to be on your toes and battles laziness

during winters. 

Information and
Welcome Centre to

be set up at MB
Hospital

Udaipur: MB hospital has taken a step

towards becoming patient friendly by

setting up an information and welcome

centre for patients and their relatives. The

hospital plays host to patients from all

over Udaipur division and even patients

from Madhya Pradesh. These patients

currently have to go door to door to get

information about doctors and tests. The

information and welcome centre is set to

come as a big relief for these patients.

Dr LakhanPoswal, Superintendent,

MB Hospital informed that a welcome cum

information centre is being set up below

the Nursery in Children Hospital. Patients

and their relatives will be able to get infor-

mation abou the OPD timings of the doc-

tors, ward information, OT related details

etc. The centre will be open 24 hours a

day.

Dr Poswal informed that well trained

staff will be deployed at the centre. The

centre will also provide information about

the various tests that are available at MB

hospital. RO and water cooler will also

be made available at the centre. Further,

there will be seating arrangement for

patients/relatives with disability.

Somani's victory
showed the path of

unity
Udaipur: Youth Chartered Accountant

CA DevendraSomani, has shown the path

of unity in Udaipur district, resulting after

Sixty years the election of the Central

India Regional Council of the Institute of

Chartered Accountants of India (CIRC

president post was won by udaipurites .

If this unity continues even further, then

indispensable Udaipur will soon get rep-

resentation in Central council.

The above talk was given by the CA

speakers at a ceremony organized in

honor of DevendraSomani on behalf of

Udaipur Study Circle in Garden in Rajvilas,

New Bhopalapura.

License-related work in
'Sarathi 4.0' software

Udaipur: according to the order of the State Government,

all types of works related to Driver's license in the Regional

Transport Office, Udaipur are being done in Web-based 'Sarathi

4.0' software. In this software, all work related to learning licensee

such as permanent licenses, duplicate licenses, renewal etc.

are being done online only.

Application Process- Regional Transport Officer

Dr.MannalalRawat said that the application for application should

be selected on the website www.transport.gov.in by visiting

sarthi Services and selecting "New Learning License" under

"Appliance Online" in "Driving License Reliable Service". Read

the instructions shown and click on the Continent and upload

the necessary documents in the online form, then you will have

to book the slot. The date and time allocated in the slot will be

taken in the Transport Office on that day and advance action

will be taken in the online line learning license.
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